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Author’s profile: Kashmira Sheth was born in India and came to the US when she was seventeen to attend
Iowa State University, where she received a BS in microbiology. She is the author of picture books and
middle grade and young adult novels.
Author’s residence: Madison, WI
Author’s website: http://www.kashmirasheth.typepad.com
Illustrator’s profile: Jeffrey Ebbeler has been creating art for children for almost a decade. He attended
the Art Academy of Cincinnati.
Illustrator’s residence: Cincinnati, OH
Illustrator’s website: www.jeffillustration.com
Sales handle: A sister and brother battle it out in this story of imagination, reading, and tigers!
Book description: When a boy is left in the care of his older sister, he begs her to read him his favorite
book, but she’s too absorbed in her own reading to pay him any attention. She won’t be distracted, even
when the boy finds a ravenous tiger hiding in his soup! His sister misses all the action; only after the
steamy beast is slain does she return to the table with her brother and finally agree to read to him. But is the
tiger really gone?
Advertising / Promotion / Publicity:

Selling Points:
HUMOROUS HANDLING of older sister/younger brother dynamic
READING-CENTERED STORY reinforces a love of books
MULTICULTURAL ANGLE enlivens the story and broadens appeal
Awards and honors:
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Instantly access Tiger in My Soup plus over 40,000 of the best books & videos for kids.Â Tiger in My Soup. Author - Kashmira Sheth,
Illustrator - Jeffery Ebbeler, Ebbeler. Illustrator - Jeffery Ebbeler, Ebbeler. Start Reading. Create an Epic account to start reading!
Sometimes it's almost impossible to get your big sister to read your favorite book to you. more. Tiger penis soup (Chinese: è™Žéžæ±¤;
pinyin: HÇ” biÄn tÄng) is an Asian soup prepared with tiger penis. It is typically an expensive dish, due to the rarity of tiger penis. In
some cultures and countries, people believe that the dish can enhance male virilityâ€”a notion that has not been supported by scientific
evidence. There has been opposition to the dish from environmental organizations, and ongoing consumption of the soup has
contributed to the decline of tiger populations. The legality of the dish When his sister refuses to read to him, a tiger emerges from a little
boy's bowl of soup and an epic battle begins.Â Take care, though, not to go too far. Once you conjure up a tiger, there's no telling
where it might lead Expand Product Details. Sometimes it's almost impossible to get your big sister to read your favorite book to you.
Sometimes you have to go to great lengths even to get her attention! But if see all. Sometimes it's almost impossible to get your big
sister to read your favorite book to you. Sometimes you have to go to great lengths even to get her attention! tiger in my soup. Audio
Preview. remove-circle. Share or Embed This Item. EMBED.Â podcast_jessica-gao-xiao-ke_tiger-my-soup_1000338989256.
Keywords. episode podcast itunes apple. Podcast. Jessica é«˜å°å¯. Podcast_url. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/jessicaé«˜å°å¯/id827724566. Tiger In My Soup is a simple, quick read presented with large text in variable interest-holding arrangements. The
sibling relationship is endearingly realistic, with a good deal of hesitation and disinterest on the sisterâ€™s sideâ€”which is gradually
overcome by responsibilities and fondness for her charge.Â A young boy is left at home with his sister in charge. He pesters her to read
to him and she puts him off, instead making a bowl of alphabet soup for his lunch. While the soup is cooling, the steam turns into, you
guessed it, a tiger in the soup. The boy fights back with a spoon, romping through the house, until the sister warms the soup up in the
microwave. The sister, exasperated with her brother, finally agrees to read the book.

